Summer media trip 2021 –
Family adventures
Destinations: Aletsch Arena and Saas-Fee/Saastal
Dates: your choice during summer season2021
(max. 4 overnights/5 days from June to October)
Participants: individual media trip with family
Programme: The programme will be geared towards the interests and needs of the family. There
is a whole host of ideas to choose from on the following pages. All activities are ideal for children
aged 6 to 12.

www.visitvalais.ch/families
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Transport within Switzerland
For your comfortable journey through Switzerland, Swiss Travel System (STS) is happy to
provide you with a unique all-in-one 1st class Swiss Travel Pass.
Five advantages of your #swisstravelpass:

-

Unlimited travel by train, bus and boat
Public transportation in more than 90 cities and towns
Including mountain excursions: Rigi, Schilthorn, Stanserhorn and Stoos
Free admission to more than 500 museums throughout Switzerland
Two free informative apps for your journey: Grand Train Tour of Switzerland app and
Swiss Travel Guide app

Complement your posts on social media with #swisstravelsystem and #grandtraintour.
Visit us at mystsnet.com to download our Media & Trade kit.

Feel at ease while you travel.

Thanks to the public transport protection plan, you can sit back and relax while you travel
through Switzerland. For the latest information on Swiss public transport and current protective
measures, please visit mystsnet.com/corona and sbb.ch/corona
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Valais. The destination for families in Switzerland.
Valais is one boundless holiday playground, the ideal destination for families. Pure alpine air,
allround entertainment, fun activities in nature, all the joys of the great outdoors: Valais boasts
an endless variety of attractions and facilities designed with families in mind. Visitors of all ages
love the countless walks through enchanting landscapes, with surprises at every turn. Families,
especially, appreciate the wide variety of theme and adventure trails: the perfect combination
of nature, exercise and fun.
www.visitvalais.ch/family

8 “Family Destination” resorts
The eight resorts designated as family destinations are particularly appreciated by families both
from Switzerland and abroad. These resorts are the Aletsch Arena, Bellwald, Blatten-Belalp,
Crans-Montana, Grächen – St. Niklaus, Nendaz, Saas-Fee and Zermatt – Matterhorn. All meet
the criteria set by the Swiss Tourism Federation (STF) for holiday destinations that are especially
geared towards the needs of the target group, i.e. families, and committed to sustainability.
www.visitvalais.ch/familydestinations
@ValaisWallis #Valais #MySummerInValais
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Aletsch Arena
Swiss Alps Jungfrau-Aletsch: that’s the title under which the largest glacier in the Alps (23 km
long) appears in UNESCO’s list of World Heritage Sites. The massive ice flow originates from
the north faces of the Eiger, Mönch and Jungfrau and flows down into the Valais. Nearby, the
villages in the valley and the three car-free resorts up on the alpine pastures radiate a special
charm with their traditional houses, typical of Valais, their wooden chalets and atmospheric
hotels. The three resorts of Fiescheralp, Bettmeralp and Riederalp bask in the sunshine, midway
between the valley and the sky. Six cable cars carry visitors from the Rhône valley up to an
altitude of about 2,000 m to access these resorts and the idyllic hiking trails of the Aletsch
region. Other chairlifts and cable cars carry guests higher still, to panoramic vantage points such
as the Eggishorn (2,927m), which offers one of the finest views of the Aletsch and Fiesch glaciers.
A family paradise, this resort has been awarded the Family Destination label by the Swiss
Tourism Federation.
www.aletscharena.ch
@aletscharena #aletscharena #myaletschmoment #feelfree

Saas-Fee/Saastal
The family destination Saas-Fee/Saas Valley is the high alpine outdoor paradise where even the
little ones can aim high. With its numerous family-friendly outdoor activities such as climbing,
scooter rides or the adventure forest, the Saas-Fee/Saas Valley holiday destination is a great
alpine outdoor playground. Family events such as the Saastal Märliwucha, the new year-round
Foxtrail as well as high-alpine children's playgrounds such as on the Kreuzboden at 2500 m
above sea level round off the offer for the little ones. Amidst the 18 four-thousand-metre peaks
of the Saas Valley, visitors can also look forward to the world's cuddliest entertainers, the handtamed marmots of the Saas Valley. As a new feature, you can learn exciting facts about the
marmots on the marmot trail at Spielboden. If you are looking for the ultimate adventure, the
Gorge Alpine crossing with a mountain guide is another highlight.
www.saas-fee.ch
@saasfee #saasfee #saastal #keeponexploring
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Media trip itinerary
1st day
Afternoon

Individual arrival of participants in Aletsch Arena. Welcome by a
representative of the Aletsch Arena and check-in at a family-friendly
hotel or apartment.
Short activity (have a look at the possible activities from page 7 onwards).

Evening

Dinner at a family-friendly restaurant and overnight in Aletsch Arena.

2nd day
Morning

Breakfast at the hotel/apartment.
Activity (have a look at the possible activities from page 7 onwards).

Lunch

Lunch at a family-friendly restaurant (Lunch at your own expense).

Afternoon

Activity (have a look at the possible activities from page 7 onwards).

Evening

Dinner at a family-friendly restaurant and overnight in Aletsch Arena.

3rd day
Morning

Breakfast at the hotel/apartment and check-out.
Activity (have a look at the possible activities from page 7 onwards).

Lunch

Lunch at a family-friendly restaurant (Lunch at your own expense).

Afternoon

Individual transfer to Saas-Fee. Welcome by a representative of SaasFee/Saastal Tourism and check-in at a family-friendly hotel or apartment.

Evening

Dinner at a family-friendly restaurant and overnight in Saas-Fee.
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4th day
Morning

Breakfast at the hotel/apartment.
Activity (have a look at the possible activities from page 11 onwards).

Lunch

Lunch at a family-friendly restaurant (Lunch at your own expense).

Afternoon

Activity (have a look at the possible activities from page 11 onwards).

Evening

Dinner at a family-friendly restaurant and overnight in Saas-Fee.

5th day
Morning

Breakfast at the hotel/apartment and check-out.
Activity (have a look at the possible activities from page 11 onwards).

Lunch

Lunch at a family-friendly restaurant (Lunch at your own expense).

Afternoon

End of programme. Individual departure of participants.
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Possible activities in Aletsch Arena
Guided Glacier tour for Kids
“Humongous!” That’s probably the kind of word that
first springs to mind when you see the Great Aletsch
Glacier for the first time. But you don’t just have to gaze
from far away on the fascinating 23-kilometre-long
white giant with its 11 billion tonnes of ice. If you take a
guided glacier tour, you’ll find yourself becoming almost
one with the biggest glacier in the Alps. If you’d like to
safely explore the Great Aletsch Glacier with an
experienced mountain guide during your stay in the
Aletsch Arena, you’re in for an unforgettable
experience.

Paragliding Kids Flight
The Kids Flight "Gletschi" is ideal for our young
passengers and lasts roughly 15 minutes. Children are
fascinated by seeing houses, roads, hiking trails or
mountain bikers/skiers from a bird’s eye perspective in
miniature format.

World of the great Aletsch Glacier
The World of the Great Aletsch Glacier multimedia
exhibition in the Aletsch Arena reveals the many and
fascinating secrets of the Great Aletsch Glacier, the
longest glacier in the Alps at 23 km. Buried in the
perpetual ice of this massive glacier are exciting facts
and fascinating stories.
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Climbing paradise
Working out your next few moves at dizzying heights:
climbing is an adrenaline-pumping adventure. In the
Aletsch Arena, anyone who’s keen to climb is well
catered for – whether you’re a complete beginner, a
seasoned climber or a family looking for action. Because
climbing in the Aletsch Arena is possible not just on
ropes courses, but also along fixed rope routes (via
ferratas) or in climbing parks. And it goes without saying,
you’re always safely secured.

Gletschi Kids' entertainment programme
Lots of fun, a bit of adventure and meeting new friends
are guaranteed at the glacier programme. Those who
take part in the Aletsch Arena's kids' animation
programme experience many exciting adventures
together with their new friends, such as boating, a
miniature golf tournament, a herb tour and much more.
All children aged 4-10 can take part in the programme,
which changes weekly.

Bikeparks with pumptracks
A mountain biker's dream. Over 100 km of mountain
bike trails with views of one of the most beautiful
mountain panoramas in the Alps – Aletsch Arena is hard
to beat as a biking destination. What's so great about it:
in the most liberating nature experience of the Alps, the
trails are also a paradise for nature lovers.
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Mountain carts
The fun sports vehicle is a cross between a go-kart and
a sledge, and its three wide wheels, low sitting position
and hydraulic brakes make it very safe. The mountain
cart trail takes you down a dirt road from Blausee to the
valley station of Gletscherbahn Moosfluh. On the 2.8km
ride, you pass Restaurant Chüestall and Gopplerlücke.
Please note: The minimum age for mountain-cart hire is
10 years. Children up to the age of 16 must be
accompanied on the downhill ride by an adult.

Aletsch zoo
The animal park right next to the valley station of the
Fiesch-Eggishorn cable car has been here for almost 50
years. In that time, the family of animals has grown
considerably. Today, visitors to Aletsch Zoo can watch
a whole range of pets and wild animals in their natural
habitat: from ibexes and marmots to pygmy goats,
rabbits, ducks, pigs and chickens. Youngsters will
particularly love the petting zoo at the pygmy goats
corral.

Treasure hunt
The treasure hunt starts at the Aletsch Arena Guest &
Info Center in Fiesch: ask there for the treasure map.
The first station is at Aletsch Zoo. Then continue along
Bregeraweg to Fieschertal. On the way back to Fiesch,
follow the Gogwärgiweg themed trail. The 5.3km route
takes you past all eight puzzle stations, hand-carved
wooden dwarfs (Gogwärgini) and a playground. The
activity (including treasure map and treasure) is free of
charge.
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Golf and miniature golf
The Aletsch Arena has everything you could want for
days when the young (and the more mature!) just want
to have fun. It's great to enjoy nature. Sometimes,
having a whale of time can be even better. That's why
the sunny Valais plateau is always a hive of entertaining
activity. Miniature golf or Golf on the 9-hole golf course
at the Riederalpe is guaranteed to keep boredom firmly
at bay.

Pro Natura Center Aletsch
The Pro Natura Centre Aletsch on Riederalp – which
was the first nature conservation centre in Switzerland
when it opened in 1976 – is dedicated to the
preservation of nature in the Aletsch Arena with its
unique fauna and flora. Exhibitions, events, guided
excursions and much more make a visit to Villa
Cassel on Riederfurka a rewarding and instructive
experience.

Lake Bettmersee
Did you know: holidaymakers in the Aletsch Arena can
also enjoy great water activities. Bettmersee lake, an
idyllic spot just 10 minutes from the centre of the village
of Bettmeralp, is not just a great place for a lovely stroll
or a relaxing afternoon; this beautiful mountain lake in
the liberating nature experience of the Alps also offers
a host of sporting activities.

All family offers of the Aletsch Arena
at one glance:
www.aletscharena.ch/destinationen/families-welcome/
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Possible activities in Saas-Fee/Saastal
Bike-Skill Park Kreuzboden
From July 2021, our youngest bike fans will get their fun
in the new Bike Skill Park Kreuzboden above Saas-Grund.
On the Kreuzboden, three 400m-long varied routes and
a small uphill trail await the children. The conveyor belt
takes the children easily to the start of the routes. But not
only our little guests, but also our older guests can prove
their skills.
www.saas-fee.ch/en/familie/summer/family-activities-insummer/bike-skill-park-kreuzboden

Foxtrail
Embark on a journey through the Saas Valley following
the traces of the legendary priest Imseng. In order to
discover his secrets, teams must follow clues to seek
out his historical dwelling, coax important information
out of marmots and find their way out. An exclusive ride
in an electric car keeps participants on their toes,
creating an unforgettable experience!
www.saas-fee.ch/en/family/family-activities-insummer/foxtrail-in-summer

Mini-Via Ferrata Saas-Grund
You set off on the via ferrata secured by a mountain
guide. After a short walk you reach the entrance and then
the route goes steeply upwards, approx. 150 m. Difficulty
K3, short sections K4. At the end of the tour, a
spectacular descent awaits you: 40 m vertically, secured
by the mountain guide back to the ground. Duration of
the tour 1.30 - 2 hrs.
www.saas-fee.ch/en/summer-activities/climbing-viaferrata/via-ferrata#cat=Via%20Ferrata&filter=rfullyTranslatedLangus-,r-onlyOpened-undefined,sbsortedBy-0&ov=hiking&zc=12,7.92955,46.10918
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Rope park
Equipped with universal safety systems, children from
the age of 4 can climb from tree to tree with great fun
and without interruption. 10 new elements and a great
tyrolienne let them experience the adventure forest in
an unforgettable way.
Highlight: the longest Tyroliennes of Europe over the
Fee gorge - 280 m there, 210 m back. Pure Adrenalin!
www.saas-fee.ch/en/familie/summer/family-activitiesin-summer/rope-park

Scooter bikes
With no less than three scooter routes, rapid descents
and pure action are guaranteed in the holiday region
Saas-Fee/Saas Valley. From Furggstalden a 3,5
kilometers long wide and easy tarred road leads down to
Saas-Almagell. From Hannig you can take a scooter along
a 5,5 kilometers long natural road through a wonderful
landscape to Saas-Fee. And from Kreuzboden down to
Saas-Grund the ultimate downhill kick awaits you for 11
kilometers - on monster scooters!
www.saas-fee.ch/en/familie/summer/family-activities-insummer/scooter-bikes

Marmots
Our marmots are probably the sweetest villagers in
Saas-Fee. Explore the area of Spielboden or the
Stafelwald and you will probably come across marmots.
They like to be fed with peanuts and carrots all summer
long.
New in summer 2021: Learn exciting facts about the
marmots on the new circular trail on Spielboden!
www.saas-fee.ch/en/familie/summer/family-activitiesin-summer/marmots
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Adventure trail Saas-Almagell
The highlights on the Saas-Almagell adventure trail are
the two suspension bridges, 60 and 45 metres long and
9 and 12 metres high. The trail starts in Furggstalden and
ends at Almagelleralp. The stunning panorama of the
Saas mountains and the magnificent view into the
depths of the gorges are well worth the hike. However,
sure-footedness and a head for heights are a
prerequisite for this roughly one-and-a-half-hour trail,
which can also be walked by children from the age of
six to seven. However, they must be accompanied by
adults. It is not suitable for dogs.
www.saas-fee.ch/blog/2020/09/erlebnisweg-saasalmagell/

Märli trail
In the larch-wood between Mälchbodu and Bärufalla
children will find out (by well placed info boards) all about
the history of Pia. These boards are decorated with
wonderful illustrations and the legends associated with
the surroundings will be brought to life by various
elements of the surrounding nature.
www.saas-fee.ch/en/familie/summer/family-activities-insummer/maerli-trail
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Treasure hunt
Go on a treasure hunt with the whole family and learn
all you need to know about water! Starting point is the
tourist office in Saas-Fee, where you will get all the
necessary utensils for an unforgettable treasure hunt.
With the help of a treasure map you will be guided to
the eight posts where you will have to answer questions
about water. All family members make their
contribution to find the treasure at the end and take
home a little surprise.
www.saas-fee.ch/en/familie/summer/family-activitiesin-summer/treasure-hunt

Animal treasure hunt
In a playful way you will learn all kinds of interesting things
about chamois, ibex and of course our marmots. By the
way, these are a popular attraction here - nowhere else
will you find such tame and trusting marmots as here in
the Saas Valley.
www.saas-fee.ch/en/familie/summer/family-activities-insummer/animal-treasure-hunt

Feeblitz
Alone or in pairs, the Feeblitz in Saas-Fee is always a
spectacular experience. First take the steepest
toboggan lift in the Alps up to the start of the track –
then hurtle back down the mountain along the
breathtaking track at speeds of up to 40km/h. Fun for
all the family, all year round.
www.saas-fee.ch/en/family/family-activities-insummer/feeblitz-toboggan-run
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Ice Pavilion
A 70-metre-long gallery directly connects the summit
station of the "Metro-Alpin" teleferique with a 5000
square metre ice cave deep inside the mysterious and
ancient Fee Glacier. Next door to the ice pavilion, the
world's highest revolving restaurant provides a
spectacular view of the Saas valley's mountain and glacier
world. We guarantee a thrilling experience for children
and adults!
www.saas-fee.ch/en/family/family-activities-insummer/ice-pavilion

Aqua Allalin
A range of saunas and baths, incredible 'feature
showers', relaxation rooms, a 25-metre indoor pool,
children’s pool and water slide – all this and more
ensures that you can unwind better than ever in the
holiday region Saas-Fee.
www.saas-fee.ch/en/wellness/public-wellness/aquaallalin
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Additional information for your publications
www.visitvalais.ch/families – Official website of Valais/Wallis Promotion with countless family
ideas for what to do in our region plus news about Valais.
www.myswitzerland.com – Official website of Switzerland Tourism.

Websites of the destinations visited
www.aletscharena.ch – Aletsch Arena
Media portfolio: www.aletscharena.ch/medien
www.saas-fee.ch – Saas-Fee
Media portfolio: www.yumpu.com/en/document/read/65504850/mediendossier-2021-en-neu

Photos
Valais:
You will find more than 18’000 photos of Valais in our image database. The photos may be used
for editorial purposes. Please respect copyright.
http://photos.valais.ch
Aletsch Arena:
www.flickr.com/photos/aletscharena/albums
Saas-Fee/Saastal:
www.saas-fee.ch/en/media/media-library

Insurance
Participants are responsible for arranging their own insurance.

Arrival and departure
Arrival and departure are organised by Switzerland Tourism.
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Social Media
Share your travel experiences with us:
Valais:
Twitter: @valaiswallis – www.twitter.com/valaiswallis
Instagram: @valaiswallis – www.instagram.com/valaiswallis
Facebook: Valais Wallis – www.facebook.com/valaiswallis
@ValaisWallis #Valais #MySummerInValais
Aletsch Arena:
Twitter: @AletschArena_ch – www.twitter.com/AletschArena_ch
Instagram: @aletscharena_ch – www.instagram.com/aletscharena_ch/
Facebook: AletschArena – www.facebook.com/AletschArena
@aletscharena #aletscharena #myaletschmoment #feelfree
Saas-Fee:
Instagram: @saasfee – www.instagram.com/saasfee/
Facebook: Saas-Fee – www.facebook.com/saasfee
@Saas-Fee #saasfee #saastal #visitsaasfee #keeponexploring

Contacts for your media trip
Valais/Wallis Promotion
Rue Pré Fleuri 6
CH – 1951 Sion
www.visitvalais.ch

Viviane Mathieu
Market Services
Direct: +41 27 327 35 70
E-mail: viviane.mathieu@valais.ch

Aletsch Arena
Furkastrasse 39
CH – 3983 Mörel-Filet
www.aletscharena.ch

David Kestens
Head of Market and Product Management
Direct: +41 27 928 58 64
E-mail: david.kestens@aletscharena.ch

Saas-Fee/Saastal Tourismus
Obere Dorfstrasse 2
CH – 3906 Saas-Fee
www.saas-fee.ch

Mattia Storni
PR/Communication
Direct: +41 27 958 18 75
E-mail: media@saas.fee.ch
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